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VOLUME 12.

He Carefully Discusses the Strained

Relations with Spain.
TREACHERY OF SPAIN TERSELY TOLD.
Washington, April 11. Tba prsaldsot
Unlay aeut tba following ntassge to congress:
Obadlsnt to thai precept ot th eonstt-tatlo- o
which eoairaands ths prssiilaat to
from Um to tlmt to eoaarsss tutor,
fir
uiatlon of tba stavs of ths union tod
rseomaisiid to thslr eonsttlsratlon knob
hs shall Judgs nsssssary and
nisasnrss
atpsdient, it bscomsa my duty now to
addrsaa yoor body with rsrard to tha
fTT condition that baa arlasu In tlia
of the United btatea to Bpala by
rsssou of tba warfare that for mora than
thraa yoara baa ragsd In tba natghborloa;
bland of Cnba. 1 do so bacaosa of tba
inllmata eonnsotion of tha Cooan qosa-tiowith tha ttato of our own nnlou and
frava relations, and tha eoursa which Is
now Incumbent upon tha nation to adopt
to tha tfadltlouai pulley
must bMMls b
of our govs nmsnt If It la to aceord wltb
tba praefpta laid down by tha foundsrs of
tha rspublio aud mllglookly observed by
aucoaailinf administrations tothapraal
ant day.
Tba BTtaLrsTolntln la bat a sue
eassnrtif otbaratwrllar Insurrections
wlilcbhara ooenrrad In Cnba against tba
doniUilon of Spain, aitandlug orer a
pr)nd of nearly half century, each of
wblch, during lis progress, has subjxeted
the United b tales to gisat effort aud
enforcing Its neutrality laws,
ransed enormous losses to American
trade and commerce, eaosad Irritation,
annoyaona and dlHtnrbanoe among onr
citizens and by tha exercise of ernel, barbarous and uncivilised practices of warfare, shocked tha sensibilities and offended tba bnmane sympathies of our people.
Hluoe the preeeut rerolntlon began In
February, ItswG, this country has seen tha
fertile domain at our threshold ravaged
by Are and sword in ths eoursa of a struggle unequalled in the history of tha lalaud
and rarely paralleled as to the number of
combatant and tba bitterness of contest
by any revolution of modern times, where
a dependent people, striving to be free,
has been opposed by tba power of a sovereign stale. Onr people have beheld tba
ones prosperous community reduced to
comparative want, Its commerce virtually paralyted. Its exceptional
Its fields laid waste,lui
mills in ruins and Us people perlshlug
by tha tans of thousands from hunger
and destitution. Ws bava found ourselves constrained in observance of that
strict neutrality which onr laws enjoin
and which tha law of nations eommauds,
to police oar own waters and watch our
owa asaport In prevention of any unlawful act In aid of ths Cabana. Onr
trads has suffered ; caplul Invented by
Our eltixeus In Cuba baa been largetemper
ly lost, and
tba
aud
our people
of
bava
forbearance
as
sorely
so
to
been
tried
beget
perilous unrest among our own
eltixeus wblch has Inevitably found Its
expression from time to time In the
legislature, so that Issues wholly
external to enr body politico engross tbs
attention and stand in the way of that
close devotion to domestic advancement
that beotJBes a self contented commonwealth whose primal maxim baa been
avoidance of all foreign entanglements.
All this must needs awaken and has Indeed aroused the utmost concern on the
part of this government as well during
my predecessor's ae my own administration.
Tbs president reviews the futile efforts
of this government In 18U6 to bring
about peao and repress ths poller of devastation aud concentration luauga-rateaud cruelly pursued by Spain.
'In Hit provinces of 8anta Clara,
Havana and Finer del Hlo agricultural population to estimated number of SOO.uuO or more was nerded within
towns and their Immediate vicinity, deprived of means of support, rendered destitute of shelter, left poorly elad and exposed to the most unsatisfactory conditions.
-By March, 1897, according to conservative cellmates from official Spanish
sources, the mortality among the
from starvation and disease
exceeded BO per centum of their total
No
practical relief was accordnumber.
ed to the destitute."
The president says: "Beconcentratlon,
adopted avowedly ae a war measure In
order to cut off the resources of ths Insurgents, worked Its predestined result.
As I said la my message of last December, It was not civilised warfare, It was
The only peace It could
extermination.
beget was that of a wilderness and a
grave."
The president's meseage asks con grata
to authorize the prealdeut to take measures to secure the termination of hostilities In Cuba and to secure the establishment of a stable government there, and
to use the military and naval forces of
the United Slates aa may be necessary for
thone purposes. The president says that
ths only hope for relief from the condition which can no longer be endured la
enforced pacification of the Island. Ths
Ihsus Is now with congress and he awaits
Its action, standing prepared to carry out
every obligation Imposed on him by the
constitution, rlpalu's decree for suspension of bout tittles la submitted to congress for Just and careful attention, wltb
the observation that it the nisasur attain
a tuceeesful result "then our aspirations
g
people will be realised.
as a
It It falls, It will be only another justification for our contemplated action."
l bs Maine Incident figures prominent-IIn the message. The president argues
that the wreck of the Maine la Havana
harbor shows that Spain la not able to
guarantee security of foreign vessels.
Spain has disavowed any connection wltb
that disaster, and offered to submit to arbitration all differences which may arise
from that affair.
The president reviews bit negotiations
wltb Spain for amelioration of the conditions of Cuba aud efforts made for
the relief of the reconoentradoe, follow
n
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ing the soeesssfnl flirts on the behalf of
Americana In tha Island, saying that
thousands of Uvea have been saved. He
says: "War In Cuba Is of such a nature
that, abort of subjugation or extermination, a final military victory for either
side seems Impracticable. The prospect
of each protraction and conclusion of
present strife Is
contingency hardly
to be contemplated with equanimity by
the civilised world, and least of all by
the United States, affected and Injured
as we are deeply and Intimately by lie
very existence. Reallilng this. It appeared to be my duty, la a spirit
no less to Spain
of friendliness,
than to the Cnbana who have
so mocb to' lose by prolongation of the
struggle to seek to bring about an Immediate termination of war. To thla end I
submitted, on the 27th ultimo. as a result
of much representation and eof reind-anee- ,
through the United Slates mluister
at Madrid, propositions to the Spanish
government, looking to an armistice
until October 1, for the negotiation of
with the good offices of the
Seaee In addition
I asked the Immediate
revocation of the order of recunoentra-tlon- ,
so as to permit ths people to return
to their farms, and the needy to be relieved with provisions and snppllee from
the United States, eo operating with the
Spanish authorities, so as to afford full
relief.
"The reply of the Spanish cabinet was
received on the night of the list ultimo.
It offers aa a meaus to bring about peace
In Cuba to eondile the preparation thereof to the Insular department. Inasmuch
as the concurrence of that body would be
necessary to reach a final result, It being,
however, that the powers reserved by thf
constitution to tbs central government
are not lessened or diminished. As the
Cuban parliament does not meet until
the 4th of May next, the Spanish government would not object, for Its part, to
accept at onee a suspension of hostilities,
If asked for by the Insurgenta from the
to whom It would pertain, In such rase, to determine the duration and conditions of armistice.
"With this last overture In thedlree
tlon of Immediate peace and its disappointing reception fy Spain, the executive was brought to the end of his effort"
The president q notes from his message
ot December last ths statement that "of
oo tried measures there remain recognition of the Insurgents as belligerents,
recognition of Independence of Cuba, and
Intervention to end the war by Imposing
a national compromise between the contestants and Intervention In favor ot one
or the other party" and prowls to
these on the subject of recognising
at this time the Independence of the present Insurgent government of Cuba, lis
saya that precedents are well summed op
la President Jackson's message to congress December 21, 1830, which be
quotes, adding:
"Tbeeeare the words ot ths resolute
and patriotic Jackson. They are avidvuoe
that the United Slates In addition to the
test Imposed by public law as a condition
of tba recognition of Independence by a
t:
That a revolted
neutral elate.
state shall constitute In taut a oody politic having a govsrnmsnt In subatauoe as
wsll as In name, possessed of elements of
stability and forming de facto, If left to
Itself, state amoug nations, reasonably
capable of discharging the duties of a
stele, has Imposed fur iw own goverauoe
In dealing with cases like these; tha further condition that reooguitiou of au independent statehood Is not due to a revolted dependency until the danger of Its
being again subjugated by the parent
state has sutlrely passed away.
"The same requirement must certaluly
be no less seriously considered when the
raver Isausof recognising Independence
S In question. Nor from a standpoint
of expedience do I think it would be wise
or prudent for tbla government to recog'-uixat tbe present time the Independence of the
Cuban republic To
commit Uils country now to a reooguitiou of auy particular govern meut in
Cuba might subject us to embarrassing conditions of International obligation ' toward
organization
ths
so
recognised.
When
It shall
appear thereafter that there la within the
Island a government capable of performs
ing the duties and discharging the
of a separate nation, and having as
a matter of fact, proper forms aud attributes of nationality, such government
can be promptly and readily recognised,
sud the relations aud Interests of the
United States with such nation adjusted. Forcible Intervention of the
United States ae a neutral to stop a war
according to the large dictates of
bumauity and following many historical
precedents where neighboring states have
Interfered to check a hopeless saerluoe ot
life by Intervention In conlllcM beyond
tbelr borders. Is Justifiable on national
grounds. It Involves, however, a hostile
constraint upon both parties to the contest as well to enforce a truoe as to guide
eventual settlement.
Grouu.de for such Intervention may be
briefly eummarlsed as follows:
Ktrst In the cause of humanity, and
to put an end to the barbarities, bloodshed, starvation aud horrible miseries
now existing there, and wblch the parties
to ths conflict are either unable or unwilling to stop or mitigate.
Second
Ws owe It to our cltlsens In
Cuba to afford them that protection and
Indemnity for lite and property, which no
government there can or will afford, and
to terminate conditions that
deprive them ot legal protection.
Third The right to lnterveue may be
JuHtlfled by the very serious injury to
commerce, trads aud business ot our
people and by the wanton destruction of
property and devastation ot the island.
Fourth, aud which Is of the utmost
importance, the present condition of
affairs In Cuba Is a eonnUnt menace to our peace, and entails upon this
geoeral-tn-ehle-
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government enormous expense. These
elements of dauger and disorder have
oeeu strikingly illnslreted by the trag
le event
which has deoolv aud
Justly moved the American people. I
have already transmitted to coogrees the
report ol tbe naval court ot Inquiry In
tbe destruction of the battleship Maine
la the harbor at Havana during tlie tilghl
of the loth of February. The Aeslruetion
ot that noble vessel bas Ml led the national
heart with Inexpressible horror. Two
hundred and
brave sailors
and marines and two olllcers of our
navy, reposing In ths fancied se
eurlty ot a friend I r harbor, have been
burled to death grief and want brought
to tneir nomes ana sorrow to the nation
The naval court of Inquiry, which, it Is
needless to say, eommauds the ungual!
Bed confidence of the government, was
unanimous In the conclusion that the destruction of ths Maine was eaoeed by the
exterior explosion ot a submarine mine.
It aid not assume to place the responsibility. That remains to be filed. In any
event, the destruction ot the Maine,
by whatever exterior cause. Is a pateut
and Impressive proof of a state of things
in tuba that Is lutoierable. Thatemi
ditlon is thus shown to be such that the
Hpsntnh
government
cannot assure
safety and security to a veesel of the
American navy In the harbor ot Havana
on a mission ot peace, aud rightruily
there.
A dispatch from our minister to Spain,
of the &ilb ulllmo, contained a statement
expressing the readiness ot Spain to sub-mto arbitration all differences which
ran arise In this matter which is subsequently explained by a note of the Spanish minister at Washington of the loth
iuslant as follows: "As to the question of
fact whirh springe from the dlrersllled
views between the report ot the American and Spanish boards, Spain proposes
that the fad be ascertained by an impartial Investigation bv experts, which de
cision Spain accepts in advance To this
I have made no reply.
Long trial has proved that Uie object
for wblch Sfalu has waged war cannot
be attained. The Ore of Insurrection
may flams or may smoulder with varying
reasons, bnt It baa not been, and It la
plain that It cannot be, extinguished by
ths pmmt methods. The only nope of
relief and repose from the condition
which cannot longer be endured Is enforced paclUcatloii of Cuba. In the
name ot humanltv, In the name ot
civilisation,
In
behalf of endangered American Interests which give
ns tbs right and duty to speak and to
act; and the war In Cnba must stop.
lo view or these iscts and tnese considerations. I ask congress to authotsle
and empower the president to take meas- nree to secure a lull termination of hostilities between the government ot Spain
and ths people of Cuba and to secure In
ths Island the establishment ot a stable
government, capable ot maintaining
order and observing Its International
obligations, ensuring peace and tran
qnllltyand security ot Its cltlsens as
well aa our own, and to nse the military
and naval forces of the United States as
may be necessary for these purposes and
In the Interest of humanity, aud to aid
In preserving the lives of the starving
people of the Island, I recommend that
the distribution ot food and supplies be
continued and that an appropriation be
made out of the public treasury to supplement the charily of our eltixeus.
"The testis Is now with congress. It Is
solemn rvipouslhllltv. 1 br.veexhsrmt
ed every effort to relieve the Intolerable
condition of affaire which ie at our
doors. Prepared to execute every obligation Imposed upon me by the constitution
aud law, 1 await your action."
Yesterday, and since the preparation
ot the foregoing meseage, otiklal lutortu-atlowaa received by me that the latest
decree of the queen regent ot Spain dl- recte that Utmeial bianco, in order to
prepare aud facilitate peace, to proclaim
suspension of hostilities, the duration
and detella'or which have not yet been
eoiuuiuulcated to rue. This fact, wltb
every other pertinent consideration, will,
1 am sure have your Just and careful attention In the eoleiuu deliberations upon
which you are about to enter.
If thla measure attains a successful
result then our aspirations as a Christian, peace loving people will be realised.
If it falls It will oe only another
for our contemplated aollnu."
fltty-elgt-
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"W ILLUM Ml KINLKY."

"Executive Mausiou, April 11."
In the senate after the president's
was referred to the foreign
relations committee, Mr. Stswart took
ths floor and declared that intervention
without recognition ot the lusurgeute
would look like a couqusst.
At 1: 16 p. m. the senate adjourned.
Tbe senate committee ou foreign relations waHcalled in speeial session to consider the message. A promlueut republican member ot the seuale eouiiulllee
on foreign relations, who bas beeu credited with supporting the president's policy, said thai con g rets could not be lu
dured to make war ou Uouiex.
The reading of the message In the
bouse was greeted with scattering applause from the republican side aud
groans from the democrats. The galleries niude no demonstration. The message was refurred to the committee on
foreign affairs without debate, and the
bouse proceeded with District of Columbia bUHluess.
meseage

NOT KAI IeraC'TOHT.
Majority ol

ths Seual.

Not

flaaud

fr.lf!ol'. Snwi,

M'llh

ashington, April 11. The president's
message did not receive the endorsement
of the majority of the senators, lu a
general way the objections were based on
the ground that It did uut go far enough
lu recoguislug the rights of the Cubans.
Ths must sigulliraul ulteraues on the
subject wss that of Seualor Foraker. He
said: ' I have no patience wltb the message and you can say so."
W

lasull Ui t all.d tlals..
Kingston, Jamaica, April 11. A few
nights before Hyatt, In lied States con
sul at Hautlago de Cuba left that port,
uuder Instructions tor run Autuuto,
Jamaica, the Spaniards surrounded the
consulate shouting, "Death to Ameri
cans, 'umg live hpalu, etc., aud pelted the flag with eggs aud stones.
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derwear.

To show you the finest, best selected, highest quality, most
stylish and lowest priced lino of Dress Goods, Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Clothing and Houso Furnishing Goods over shown in this city. Call and bo convinced.
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MAPUS.

rreelamatlaa B...lve4.
Washington, April 11 The state de
received General blanco's
Key West. April 11.
Consul General pertinent
ordering cessation of hosLee wsut norm via Tampa In the belief
In
Cuba.
tilities
It was cabled to tha
that hie preeeuce waa wauted In W
to give Information about proha Spmii-- h minister here and by blm dellv
bilitiee In Cuba during the next fort- errd to tha department.
night. Lee mav be able to add some
paalah Ship..
kuowledfre to what la already known reTenerlffe, Canary
April 11
garding the plot by which the Maine was
fas
armored cruisers Cristobal
blown np.
As the Fern waa leaving Havana har- t'oiou and Marie Teresa have passed this
bor Saturday night Lee pledged thoss oa island going south. A battalion of Span
board wltb him a Silent toast to the ish infantry and two batteries of mounnitmoryot tbe otlioers and men of the tain ar'lilery have arrived here.
Maine "blown op by a Spanish mine."
.'
SUpakllcaa MMllBg.
His wss lbs flrst eye to cstch sight of
Washington. April 11. The renubllthe cannon on a Spaniah gunboat lev- cans
of the house who were la the move-nxelled directly at the Fern and kept
aimed for aeveral minutes. If meant tor this for aggressive actloo are to meet
afteruuuu to decide upon a plan ot
a Jest, 11 was an
Jest, Indeed.
filaoeu'e refusal to see Leo when the STUCU.
latter called ou Saturday to say good-bywas aa ostentatious aft rout.
New York. Anrll II
Dndle
W'lnatnn.
In ths harbor when ths vessels EvelfD president of the civil service commission
aod Olivette went out loaded with Ameri- n uicagn, on oia way to Lasawood, N.
cana, there were some evidences of ill J., for a vacation, dird last night on the
feeling, which were stronger when the expraea train.
coast survey steamer rfaohs followed in
Ships at Unlirna.
their wake, bnt the crowulng exhibition j'
waa when the Kern with Couenl Lea and
Halifax, N. 8, April II. The United
party left
States ships Amasouae and San Fran-eieeCat calls, hoots and whistles did not
from London, pnt la here this
come alone from the populace lining Its morning ebort of coal, after a stormy
shore but aUo from the Spanish gunboats
of fourteen days,
uu sniuiers ai jueris tort ana at
Oolng to Washington.
Tbe Spanish authorltlee have a eus- - ; Port Tampa, Fla., April 11. General
ptel- -i that Lee Is taking to Washington Lee landed from tbe Olivette aud boarded
with ilm ths original ot Wsyler's letter a train for Washington.
about the mines in the harbor, as well aa
a full plan of the mines.
War m is. Ortoat.
Pekln. April It. A slight conflict
iaaiDTioi or riv oatc
Russlsus and Chinese bas token
place at Kin Cbou.
A Km
Uala TIbm By tha apaatoh
Ship Slgbtod.
Ciov.raa.nl.
Halifax, N. 8, April
wo
Washington, April 11. The Spanish
United
government, through Its minister at States cruisers have been sighted off this
Washington, Senor Polo y Rernabe. deliv port.
ered an Important oflloTal document to
Appeal la the rsblla,
the slate department, elating that the
A few daya ago a movement was started
queen regent ot Spain has commanded among
tba dry goods stores ot this city to
(ieneral lilaneo to proclaim an armistice
close their places of
at 0 p. m,
without conditions, and that her majes- excepting Saturdays business
and pay daya. In
ty's government baa granted liberal In
to give their clerks time for recreastitutions to Cuba which the coming Cu- - order
dm lug the hot summer months. The
oan parliament would adopt. The note tion
uisjorlty
of the stores were and etlll are
also repeals ths offer that the Spanish
to do eo, but owlug to tbe refusal
government will submit the Maiue ques- of
Arm no agreement waa reached.
tion to expsrte designated by the marl- - Theone
eletka now appeal to the public to
time powers ot me worm. he their personal Influence with the
ator keepers to close their stores and
caowoau cariTou
thus erist them to attain the end desired. 'With Ljhlio
and aym
Tbs rsaala Ka.r la Hear Iks Mumi pathy enlisted In onropinion
support we feel
Ik. rn.lit.at.
certain of ultimate success.
W'sNhliiuten. Anrtl 11
ITiwIunnfait !
Respectfully,
ths disappointment ot last W edneeday a
CoMMrmi or CLiaia,
multitude attain besieged the Capitol this
morning before the doors were opened.
Lively Bnnaway.
Msuy camped out on the marble terraces
night, after services at the A. II.
all liltfht. Tbs aina In the ruma mmm E. Last
church, one of W. L. Trimble ACc'e
memorable as ths eye swept the galleries hack
ran away. The driver had
and the animated group of members ou takenteams
C. A. Bruce, wife and little eon to
me iiiior ueinw, out mere was less
b
their
home
ou
Highlands, and on
and evidence of excitement than hut stopping at the the
house, the driver got off
Wednesday.
seat, opened the door of the hack and
l he seuale salleriea were crowded at his
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce got out, leaving the
10:30.
boy In the back. The horsee took fright,
and ran west on Railroad avenue, the
HRATB UBNEKAL OOMCX.
little boy on the Inside yelling "Help!
help!" Aa the team passed the corner of
The Cabas Lad.r Demand. That Spain Second street and Railroad avenue,
K.acuala ths laland.
hackmen started their horses ou a
New York. April 11. Tbe following Is dead run after the frightened animals
an extract from a letter written to Con and raptured them on north Fifth street.
sul Marker at Santiago de Cuba, by Max Tbe hack was slightly damaged, but,
imo Homes, ana will he presented to strangs to say, tha boy escaped without
President McKluley. save the Herald, to any Injury at all.
day:
"One year ago we received a proposal
tltotrlrt Court M.wa,
from Spain to agree to an armistice. W e
the
court was occupied
refuted then, as we must refuse now. Ths In trying the district
celebrated horse eases of
rainy season will soon be at hand, and Mrs.Salsxar agaiust
Jesus Aroiljoand
Opsin's troops would like an armistice others, three replevin stilts
appealed from
null I it Is over.
Duran'a
Juan
In
old
court
town. Messrs.
if Spain agreee to evacuate Cuba, tak Kodey and Baca for defendants'
and aping her flag with her, I am willing to
and MeHsra. Montoya aud Ortis
agree to au armistice to last uutil October pellants,
tor tbe plaintiff below.
The
eases
l, when the loyal Cubans shall come into wsre consolidated aud tried as three
one. Some
their own."
evidence wae taken but at tbe Incoming
ot court thla afternoon Messrs. Kodey
eKNATK COttMltrKK.
sud lisca made a motion to dismiss on
rorelga Relation (Jo intuit to. Trying lo the ground that the astray statute provided
a remedy by appeal, and that reS(im Upon a W ar RMolutlon,
The
Washington. April II. Tbs senate plevin would not lie in auch eaee.
court
the motion and dismiss
eommlttoe on foreign relations Is some ed thesustained
cause.
what undecided upon the exact form of
resolution to be reported, and mav not
Nolle. inOaaConiam.rs.
come to a detlulte conclusion before to
Taking effect from April 1st. 18W8, tbe
morrow. It now lsks aa If not ouly the price of gas
will be reduced to the folrecognition of tbe present government of lowing
prices:
Cuba would be elluilnaledbut as It the
For business houses and reelileuces.
language ot other portions of tha For I.kiO cubic feet or lees at 12.76 per 1.UU0
aker resolution, which It was at flrst decided to retain, would also be abandoned
Over 1.0110 cubic feet to 3,KK) feet at
and a new resolution reported. This Is 2 0Uper I.OUtlfeet.
Intended as a compromise measure, upon
Over 'J.OiiO cubic feet at $2 IS per 1,000
which It Is hoped aluiost all the senators,
Irrespective of party, can agree.
For conking, heating or power
00 per 1,11110 feet.
MS lHII BXUITBD.
W hers gas Is taken for either beating,
cooking or power In connection with gas
Peoul. of NpauUh Caudal Kalhaala.tle used for Illuminating purposes tha rate
for War.
will be 1.76 per l.UHi feet.
Madrid, April 11. At Princess theatre
The mlulmiim charge will remain the
yesterday evening a spectator shouted asms as heretofors.
"Vive Kepauo," aud the eulire audience
ALbtgcEBgci Gas Co.,
arnne, while the building resounded with
L. A. McRix, Secretary.
frautlc chstrs. Ths national autheiu
was played amldtt enthusiastic acclama
SmI Xtato sacririM.
tions, liver one huudred arrests were
It yon want to Invest a few hundred
mads during ths disturbances yesterday. dollars so as to double your money Inside
Ths most Important arrant, politically, of twelve months cell on J. M. Moore,
waa that of liaron Sangarreu, a Car Hut Grant building.
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NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
LADIES'

DEE WEAR.

UM

"

MEN'S SMRTS.

if the lime to buv Un.lerweae
W
can show you a full line cf Knit Underwear In
Cotton, Lisle and Silk : lonir and short sleeves, all
styles and qualities from 40c to $1.75.

Tha finest line of Men's Dress and Negligee
Colored Shirts in the city. Special sale this week
of stiff and soft bosom colored shirts that clothing
atorea ask $1.75 for. Our prires will be Sl.OO.

PARASOLS.

LADIES' SHIRT 'WAISTS.

NOW

1 he

voi'ue in Parasols can rw found at
the Bitr S ore. The new Chano-eahleffort.
Scot 1 h Plaids, Chiffon trimmed, in white, black
and colors, too numerous to mention.
5KK WINDOW DISPLAY.

Have you seen our new line of Shirt Waists?
If you have not you've missed a treat; they are
perfect dreams. Rare values this week. Shirt

SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Just received a new lot of Madras Clnth fnr
Shirt Walsta.
.
. Tr
fnvtvi uej v. IllUWUj
altio beautiful line of Organdies, Mull, Dimities.
.
a. a .a
t
iawnn, etc. uon i tail to aee these.

Don't forget that we are headquarters for
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Drapery Silk and
everything pertaining to this line. Our prices
are always the lowest.

lat- - at

o

.

40c up

Waists from

w

-

;

...Special Notice...
On and after May t, 1898, we shall discontinue giving Tickets for Premiums. Those having ticket
.
.
...
.
t.
.1
Uill
... nUi,.
n .
..J 1.4
,.1 auu
ict ua a.uuvr wuai
mey- want so utai we can oruer rremiums.
t .m. ..all
rarties
who desire to take advantage of our present plan of giving tickets with
cash purchases will have until May 1 to do so.
A word to the wise Is sullicient.
.

1
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WHITNEY COflPANY
'VVTJZOZjXnaVaLXjVI

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery, Glassware, Lamps.

nun-bu-

eev-er-

Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in Now Mexico.
Miner's and Engineers' Supplies.

To-da- y

s,

ti

N.w.paiMr (ibflaoalwl.

Havana KipKU War,
Havana, April H.
Provisions bava
doubled lu prise.

y

Mlal.t.r WstMtfor Imvh Madrid.
Madrid. April 11.
It Is said that
United States Minister Woodford will
leave Madrid
and will be accom
pauled to tbe frontier by an escort of
u
geu
amies.
General Comci, af Cabal Army, fcrjscti
Ambsseadora meet at the Italian em
Will rgbt All Simmer.
Armistice
y
to day. It is nuderetood that the
meeting la rsiied as result of tha newt
irom Washington.

K

j

y

Loading Jeweler, R. R. Ave, Alboqnerqno. N. M.

tana.

pntt. Police scattered the crowds wbo
attempted to form at Puerto del Sol. at
about midnight. The prefect
puh-iwiieu a proclamation urging the people
" o caira, soiling mai me apionnstra-lionyesterday were instigated by a Do
litical party.

Spain Grants a Fire Dm' Armis
tice to tag Cuban Ininrttiti.

caiupaign, ooutluued a sensational policy
and 1U Issue was
confiscated.

IES "W 2ES IES H 3P IE?

Partj

Hooted

II. will ba MUUtk.n.
Madrid. April 11. General Woodford
"I have no expectation that
said
my government will direct me to apply
for hit paeeports or that ths Spaniel)
government will present them to me."

Do yoa want a new Watch? Unless yon bava money to born write as for
L
Left T.ni.
Tampa, Fla., April II. General Lee
one. W ere selling Hamilton Watchee, 17 Jewels, at $32.50.
left here at 11:30 o'clock on a special
Elg'n Watchee, 21 Jewele, at $28.00. These are the very best iraiu
over the 1'lant i)teui for W ashing-ton- .
posiIn
adjusted
They
rated
are
and
three
made.
Railroad Watchee
tions, and we will refund yoor money It they fall to pass In pection.
Spenl.tl aiectluu,
Madrid, April 11. Ous hundred and
-forty ministerial lets have beeu elected
out of 1(0 senators voted for.

leader and former depoty. It la reported
that the Homereste, iiberallsta and Carlisle wers at the bottom ot the manifest- none, me tar lints taking the principal

I

Lee and

General

Madrid, April II. The I'ais, a iiews-papw hich has been fomenting au

Money to Burn.

Watch Inspector for Santa Fa Ballroad. We make a specialty of Watches for
road Service.

muci

aat&ar

rata oiiuBjarc.
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WAR MESSAGE
FROM PRESIDENT!

,

I

All Patterns 10c tad ISc
NONE HIGHER.

THE ECONOMIST

GOOD HEWS

FOR ECONOMICAL

List week we had a sale on Cotton
success.

SHOPPERS

Goods and same proved a

Regular $3 00

OUIt 1'IUCK

$2.50 a Pair.

See Them in Onr Show Window.
ouDKKa uivkm leave 11, amcaTioa.

aoutli Booond

&

CO.,

SEStx-o-ot

big

Special on Summer Corsets
No. 15a Summer Coriet. 5 hook, regular 50c value, only
No. 156 Summer Corset, 5 or 6 hook, made with fine netting, only.
No. 317 Summer Corset, 4 or 5 hook, made of imported netting, only.f
No. 667 Summer Corset, 4 or 5 hook, made of imported Batiste. . .
A new Summer Bicycle waist, made by Ferris Bros., the newest
corset out for summer bicycling and athletic sports

390
59o

i.25
1.35
1.25

An Odd Lot of Cornets Hy Odd Lots we mean a few of various
styles of which we only have a few numbers; all colors, white, drab
and black, corsets worth from $1.00 to $3.00 in the lot. If we have your
size Uke 'em for
7a Ceiita

Men's Tan Russia
Calf Shoes.
Shoes.

I

This week we will give you special in the following:

Babies' Hoods and Bonnets from 15a each up.
Babies' silk, henrietta and cashmere jackets from 50c up.
Babies' long white dresses aud christening robes from
25c up.
Babies' short white dresses from 25c and up.
Babies' Lawn Gulmps from 50o and up.

Three style lasts.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

304 Railroad Avanu), Albuquorqu, N. M.
THE DE8T LIGHTED STORE IN THE CITY.

BABIES GOODS.

GEO. C. GAINSLEY
1212

McCall
Bazaar Patterna.

SPECIAL
This is the best value for the money
ever brought to Albuquerque.

nail,

AGENTS FOlt

SEE WINDOW

DISPLAY.

Illl

ANOTHER SPECIAL IN OUR COTTON GOODS DEPARTMENT.
03 dozen Ladles' Ribbed Veata, Nicely Taped Special

5c Each.

REMNANT SPECIAL.

During our big sale of last week we have accumulated a big lot of remnants consisting of all
kinds of Cotton Goods, Table Linens, Slightly Soiled Towels from being on display, etc., will be
sold at greatly reduced prices.

r

--

v

telephone and telegraph wires, ammunition seenred. harbors mined, searchlights
mounted, and In some Instances build-Ina- s
torn down so as not to obstruct the
view ot the gunners tn new fortifications.
A month ao a hostile fleet could have
sailed Into any fcarhor on the coast with
little fear of resistance. Given a little
more time for completing the work now
so well under way and onr harbors will
be safe from any fleet that Spain can
send over.

I

FOYDER

tTMITKlF STATU ANO KKOI.AND.
One gratifying outeom from the com
plications with Hps a Is the growth of

Absolutely Pur

THE DAILY CITIZEN
A Mel KKKlbT, Pububhsrs
Kdltor
THofl. Hu.HCU
W. T. McCkkihht, Bmt. slftr. and City ltd
rCHUIIHKU UAIll AHU WttHH,
AMnetetsd Press Afternoon Telegram.
Oiilclal Paper of KernaMlol'ouu.y.
OUlcial Paper of City of Albuquerque,
City nd County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest North Arlsona Circulation
HUUHKS

ALRiiqcKKgcK,

Ai'Kii

11.

mm

fior. Otrho U clearing out the territorial democratic oftlclaU at a lively rat.
Let the good work go on.
forty different varieties ot
TuKHiar
touaeou, aud every on ot theni appean
to be utilised In making cigar called
Havana.
In spite of the various strike amoog
the miners, there was more soft coal
taken ont In the l ulled Btates last year
than ever before.

friendly feeling I itwen the United
States and Kngland.
The American ambassador to ths Utter
country. Colonel J. tin Uay, held a long
and Important conference recently with
Mr. Balfour, acting secretary for foreign
sffalrs. at which the Cuban question was
llscnosed and where assurances were
given of England'! friendly regard for
the United 8 la tea.
Not since colonial time have the two
countries been In closer accord than they
are at the present time. There is not
only a feeling ot mutual respect but ot
growing affectum.
They are standing together ready to
assist one another, and there can be no
dontit ot the fact that In consequence of
this better understanding a great moral
Influence will be exerted on the world
and the condition ot many people will be
improved.
Acting In concert the Knglish speaking
teople will dominate the whole world
and the Influence will be for the good of
humanity.

NATIONAL. bUHU,
male Inhabitant
All able-bodie- d
grown
has
cement
of
The consumption
between the ages
this territory
enormously ths world over; In ltsvo the eighteen aud forty-fiv- e
are subject

of
or

THE EASTER SERVICES.
Grsad Strvlct it the Cbarcfe ef tmmtci- Utc Conception tad St. John's.

to the resnrrec tlon, wai by Rev. Father
Hughes. Fathers Mandalarl and Phelao
assisted In ths services, and from sixteen
to twenty boy servitor took part In the
rendering of the ms

Be On the Safe

The ancient Greek believed that the
IVnatee were the go ts who attended to
Ity of the family.
the welfare and pro-iThey were worshipped as household o1
In every home. The household god of toFor
day Is Hr. King's New Discovery.
consumption, rough, colds and for all
nflVcMone of throst, chst and lungs It Is
invaluable. It has been tried or a quar
ter of a century and Is guaranteed to
enre. or money refunded. No househo'd
should be without this good angel. It is
iileuHHiit to tske and a snfe nmi sure rem
edy for old nnd yoiiiii?, Krec trial bottle
at J. II. O'lti iily A Co.'s drugstore.
e,

Etster service were held In all tne
churches of ths city yesterday. It being
the feast of the resurrection and one of
the most Important events In the church
year it wss ths signal for great religious
ot the
activity In all denomination
Christian faith.
Unusually Urge congregations attend
ed services at the respective churches and
Included many who are not members or
regular attendants.
The gentler sex appeared in a gay and
brilliant attire which was very noticeable from a contrast with th quiet
res which ha been In vogue during
the Lenten season. As usual the gaily
colored and attractive head gear occu
pied the most prominent place In the
ladles' dress. The day, however, was not
an Ideal one, for the display of gorgeous
fineries as dark clouds made the day
gloomy aud threatened rain, much to the
uneaslneee ot their possessors.
HKiHLANI)

MKTHOMHT CHURCH.

Rev. M. Hodgson delivered a sermon on

"The Roeurrectlon." In the evening the
children ot the Sunday school carried out
a program consisting ot songs and recita

tion.
HERMAN LUTHERAN

CHURCH.

At the German Lutheran church, Rev.
T. A. Bendrat delivered a German Raster
sermon. In the evening the uerman
Sunday school gave a beautiful Easter

entertainment.
AFRICAN MRTHOimT.
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SpanUh-Amerlran-

Green, of Gallup, Informs
that he ha one company
meu already sworn In and
ot sixty-fivthat a second company can be ready In a
few days. Col. Borradaile Informs Thi
Citi.f.n that he can have 1,200 men ready
to march on three days' notice.
The Laguna Rides, under Col. M.trmon,
will be heard from In the event ot war
with Spain. They are reported to be la
s
drilling condition.
Prof. Mulligan, of old town, Is anxious to go to the trout In case of war
with Spain. He was a galiaut soldier in
the civil war, and Is therefore famllllar
with the smell of powder.
The Albuquerque Guards, each and
every member, are anxious to move on
the enemy, and some of ths boys are actually practicing with war paint every
evening.
When some of the soldiers were leaving
Fort Apache, to go to points where they
would be more available In case ot war,
some of the Indians ou the reservation
wanted to go along to fight against their
old time enemies, the Spaniards.
A large crop ot colonels, captains,
majors and lieutenants Is expected a an
outcome ot this fuss with Spain. Albu
querque has a large number of officers
slated for Important army positions.
W.

Col. Borradaile
e

first-clas-

the

To'al
Water delivered

in the city.
Conveyance leaves Albuquerque
for the springs every Wednesday and Saturday morning.

fare: six DAcn jwjv.

Surplus,

roKt uH4sr.
Special Correspond

is

0-RI-

-

RMrif

Company I. Captnin Kelly, Las Vegas,
t drilling three times a week and Is in
excellent fighting trim.
Company R, Santa Fe, Captain Matthews, drills twice a week, and are anxious tor a fight with Spain. This company Is composed almost entirely ot
Cupt. J.

I

ARIZONA ARTICLES

TIOMAL (H ARD.

N

Eighteen milei east of Albuquerque, N. M.
and have your prescription filled
At our itore f rom the purest dmp
and chemicals and by a graduate
of pharmacy. If it is not convenient for you to send them to
(Joorl accorrodations at reasonable rates. The following
us, we will send for and deliver analysis of
odc of the various springs at the Resort:
them to you.
Sodium chloride, grains per gallon.,,
.1937
(.'allium sulphate, grans per gallon
LY & CO.
Calcium carbonate, grains per gallon
H.
8.1896
1. 5188
Magnesium carbonate, grains per gallon

Open All the Year.

Honafihold Coda.
OTRII CHCICIM OlSEtVI EaSTlK.

Side... Whitcomb Springs and Health Resort,

oct:.

Fort Grant, Aril April 9. Sergeant J.
D. Sawyer, company I, Seventh Uulted
States cavalry, paid the post a pleasant
visit during the week. The sergeant has
been on three months furlough, and is
returning from a most enjoyable trip In
ths east.
y:ilte a number of mining men passed
through during the past week eu route to
the Clark mining district. Some rich
strikes are reported.
The base ball game between RIshee and
the Post team resulted In a most unsatisfactory manner to the Post team, the
score being 24 to 13. Some of the br ys
are Inclined to lay the blame on the umpire being partial to the Blahee team.
e
Ionk out for a "hot" game when the
team come to Grant.
Professor Catching, ot Boston, Mass.
gave an entertainment in the Post hall
Mr. Catching
Thursday evening.
la
per
quite an artist In
forming.
Quite a little excitement was caused
yosterday by the repot t that the department commander had ordered all the
troops In this department to be prepared
to move at a moment' no: ice. The
"Fighting" Seventh cavalry Is eager for
a chance to demonstrate that there Is just
as good fighting material In the regiment
at the present time a there was when
they were fighting the
several
year ago.
mKSCOTT.

$50,543,175.

Order slate at O. W. Strong's, cornef Second street and Copper
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

H. G. WHITCOMB. Proprietor.

The Surplus of
a Life Assurance
Company is not only
the measure of
financial strength,
but i also the fund
from which
all dividends to
policy-holdemust
be paid.
The Equitable has
the largest Surplus of
any life company
in the
world.
rs

THE

Bis-bn-

LIFE

EQUITABLE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

or Tlifr--

.

XtOOMI

OXjTTXI

"The fletropole"
JOHN WICKSTROM, Prop.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
Served to All Patrons.

NO. 114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

W. V. FUTRELLE,

It nTAfftH,
The Easter service at the African
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
'Stronge- t in llie World."
to
songs,
of
ad
consisted
church
Methodist
United mates bad only sixteen factories, military duty and can enlist tn the
religious
leal
Great
prayer.
dresses aud
while there are now thirty.
national guard, provided the company
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
and enthusiasm were aronsed both In the
An
them.
to
receive
elect
General Manager,
The appointment by the governor of person under the age ot eighteen may pulpit and congregation by the great
event of the resurrect on which the feast
C. A. Spies to Ui pos'tion of district atHOUSEHOLD GOODS
fc
Mexico
New
eou
and Arizona Dept.,
the
It
guard
he
has
join the naiioual
symbol If
torney for the Mania Ks district meets
of hi parent or gnardlan, provided
sent
AVKNl
NIIHUUIBI.
1
LEAD
Albuquerque, N. M.
with the approval of the republican ot
un,l MCYCLKS.
the company elect to receive blm. In
At the Lead Avenue Methodist church
the entire territory.
order to make a legal eu Hutment the brief Easter exercise were held by the
The original copy ot the Declaration oousent of the company must be ob Sunday school at 10 o'clock. At 11 o'clock
of Independence in Jeffersoa'e own hand- tained in each enlistment. The appltoa Dr. A. C. Welch delivered a powerful ser
Sold Cheap for Cmh or on
writing has just been found among the tlon of each when received should be mon on "The Power of the Resur ectlon."
the InetHllment Plan. Aleo
they
It
company
and
to
submitted
the
rented at reuonaUe rstea.
Archives ot the American Philosophical
The special Easter music consisied of the
vole to receive him, then he should be anthems "Rejoice, the Lord Is King" aud
society la Philadelphia.
Wholesale and Retail, from
sworn Into the service.
First St. I Albaqnerque, New Mexico.
Hallelujah, Christ la Risen." lu the ev
Cor. First and Gold, () 100 Sold
!
tUVAKa Is In a slat of tremendous
ave.
y2c to $4 per double roll.
Epworth league held special
the
ening
sky.
Woodmen
are
mak
and
Workman
The
Irani
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suppressed excttemeut. Departing tea al
services.
Easter
some
adventurwhile
once
a
In
Kverr
arrangements
ing elaborate
for a grand
Ilurklau'i Armlea Sal.
ert are crowded with refugees, aud Bug ous aeronaut make a balloon asesualou
PRKHUYTERIAN CHURCH.
The best salve in ths world for cuts, plculo on May day.
liau, Krencn aud Uernian business houses geU eulaugled with a eyeioue and baa
A sermon ou Easter by Rev. T. C. Beat- - bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
In town from Date creek.
J. H. Hise
qave cabled their representative to pre
abruui uesoeuh tue duiiuiuv ui tie, aud singing by quartet composed ot sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
Nfitlw an4
lub, Dstri,
which are luteniled 10 J. K. Brown, tenor; Mis Maude Bum Coras and all skiu eruptions, aud posi where he engaged la mining. He Is a
aerial vehicle
pare for war.
travel thruuirb the "blue empyreau" com'
of a former surveyor general of thl
son
CMoaejo
guarIs
pay.
or
uo
piles,
It
cures
tively
Vaughu,
alto,
Fliitir,
a new torlably aud uaugerieea nas loug oeeo mers soprano; Mis Ella
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or territory, Hon. John Ulso.
Alamo Qohuo u the name
Lumber
not only or irrational ana and 0. W. Johnstou, basso, were the prlu- - mouey refunded. Price, 2i ceuts per box.
Good Work at Reasonable
f.v. .... v .. v.
j,,-!..-.
Lima, daunt
ot
Whipple,
Collins,
town tn the Hacrameuto mountains, ou iha dream people,
ha
Lleutenaut
but of really solentltlo olpul feature at the Presbyterian church
chimerical
by all druggists. J.O. O'Blelly
Prices.
Bmldlnr Paper
been detailed for duty as military atthe line ot the Kl Paso A Northeastern minds, hxperieuce, however, leache us yesterday morning. In addition to the For sale
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to
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tract ot Irrigable land, and will become
Veneiuela.
dwuiach bitters will relieve, surely aud thems, "Christ I Risen from the Dead'
Prof. GbO. A. Treadwsll, who I a stock
a live business town.
speedily, biliousness, whether chrouio and "Behold the Lilies.
Palm and a
112 West Gold Avenue.
ESTABLISHED 1878.
Supervising Teacher Assigned to the holder In the United Verde Copper com'
or temoorary. No leu e tlloaclou is this large variety ot potted plauta and vase
Japan's progress can no more eon alaudard medicine m case oi maiariai
rue bio and Jicarlila Agency.
Bell, a cel
J.
accompanied
Ralston
pany,
gave
the church a
elUidvely be shown tnau by the fact that fever. nervousuee. dyspepsia, rheuma ot choice cut flowers
Captain Chat. L. Cooper, Tenth United ebrated English mining expert, to Je
Joyous aud artistic appearance
largest cities In the em tism and sick headache or debility.
ot the forty-tw- o
States cavalry, the courteous and tfflcleut rome, to look at the biggest mining prop.
CHURCU.
BAPTIST
THE
1,380,
plre, ranging in population from
acting agent at the Jicarlila and Pueblo erty In the world.
C0U IT SEAT FIGHT.
BIG
The floral decoration ot the Baptist
have
uoo down to fei.ouo, twenty-toa- r
ugeucy at Santa Fe, ha been In
A quiet wedding took place at the resi
gave
the lodiau
church were very elaborate and
electric lighting aayteiu.
by the Indian office that a new dence ot Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hale, In
formed
Raton
Still
Springer
and
Between
Battle
i
WM. CHAPLIN, - - PROP.
.
holy edifice a gladsome appearance which
official 1 to be assigned to duty under West Preseott, the principal
being Al
Being Waged.
BuBlNias failure in the Drat quarter
waa very appropr .ate to the Easter tide.
namely, a supsrvislug teacher ot bert E. Taylor, the
113 Wrst Railroad Avenue.
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corresponding uiyiths
sermon repleto with Easter thought.
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office, and Mis
Preeldeut Harrison occupied the While oouuty commissioner! were to meet tor The special inaio consisted of the an- statu
quarter'
account. them "Gloria" by Shelly and the offer- Santa Fe ageucy. There are at present Gertie M. Hale, an equally popular young
Mtoek of
House. The total number tor the quarter the auditing of the
MmI Bm
Captain Cooper' charge and In lady who bas grown from a child to
waa S,U09 against 4,618 in the correspond Monday the 4th, but there was a hitch tory solo, "lrom Gloom to Glory," by under
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womanhood In Preseott.
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Interfering with legislation. Last
From the Herald.
moving couuty seats, passed by the last ones with the cornet and the violin. Dr.
1
Taylor, teacher, Cubero poetoluca; Co- Prof. S. H. Beattle left for Los Angeles,
day Delegate Kergusson tried to get his legislature, shall meet at the old connty Doaue also delivered a short address.
Mrs. J. B. Grozier, teacher, Thorn
chill,
Maud Bherwood lett
Misses
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and
land bill before the house committee on seat until available quarters are provided
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Cbarlea Brakebill, of llogollon, baa
to open up a meat and general
market In th Fritter place of bail new
wher h propose to handle all kind of
nansaa uiy meats.
Ki Postmaster Skelly was checked out
last Thursday and th Dostoffls tnrned
over to the new appointee. Everything
wm In first class ahape and apeak well
ior air. Haeiiy ana hi able assistant. C
Both tho method and reralta when K. windrittge.
A. 11. Harris, of Fort Smith. Ark, has
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healthy ana agreeable aubetancea, ita
uikiit cxutiiinnt qualities commend It
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popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figa ia for Rale in BO
cent botUoe by all leading drag,
gist. Any "reliable drctjgist who
may not hare it on hand will procure it promptly for any ona who
wishea to try ft Do not accept any
aubetitute.
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.
u ...
ii
t
WI..C...
.t
cannot
bs
Countermanded as many of the Dry Goods eomnanv Is silks,
and lucky charm. Will call at residence: - , ,
a., uvukui a
Sold by dniKglHta, prlne 75c.
i
- l ...n
dia.
uo ettra charge. 804 South Seooud street, stuaii Bupmy of Chamberlain' Cough slloea hava alraMitv luu...
...rnou;, un auuia up me result a fol offur soiiis rare bargains in this' line of eojbroidtirtHfl, Oiford nhom an1 peroaleo.
Lamp and trimming. Whitney Co.
av mat urn in goods wer un- miuen an soon as iney arrive, which w III
low.,
IIS
tMIl
In
known
Wltllill
lluvu or turn ai..b. Tl..
this section;
Chamber-l,- u
ror aala.
A gray mare, gentle,
Cjugh Remedy ta a household stock will contain all sizes and It will
work single or
Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Etc. I
pay
jv
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
wuiu.
me
intending
same
purchasers to wait until
ia
in hundreds of
uuuuie, buhi a aoou unlivery waguu,
WUULKHALa AND atKTAIL
A. hlni'lKH
iuuiuuiiiee. vt nerever the good quail-ti- mey arrive.
etc. Inquire of If. K. Trotter.
""1
Lambar Carsi Bhaftin,, PaUayt, OraU Evi
Chamberlain'a
Cough Remedy
be- To Sell Two modern S room eotUtrea: M.II.1.ofhr..mn
A nuoluluiant of Ni.t.ei..
....
.
. pa uuuniu,,
.
anrf- -Im.
oBiaLaUfa OB
-I
I.. ntve
ull.il
w . vu
W.
Y.
WALTON,
Proprietor
w.'i
u..u.UHauwvig
two borsee; three wagons; ail klnda of
uoth
Governor Otero has anooinbml Part,,.
M lnloa- and MiU Maebmarr a HtMMrtalt.
or saie ny an (Uu,..iat.
Bticcaaaor lo PUIsbtirr A Walton
'"i
nousenoiu goods. ,v. v. Kutrelle.
Baca, of Los Luuas, Valencia county, and
FOUNDRY:
H'OE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUOUFUnilF m
t'ows for sale I hare several good
Indlaa achuol froiuotlooa.
frauds L. Pearce. of Albntiuannia he
milkers; kind and gentle. Address John
Mose Hhongo. who was the aaslsUut
county,
nallllo
notaries Dublle In and fur
K. Jarvis, postottlc
box W, or call at
teacher at the local Govern mailt Indian
No. 4U2 West Sliver avenue.
tneir respective counties.
BALLINQ BROH., Paoraiaroa.
chool, ha been transferred to the Salem,
Mutl.i.
TheRev.W.H. Weaver, pastor of the Oregon, chool. Miss Ktta Vaughn was
Wedding Cukes a Specialty I
vou
a reimhlli-a.ml l..ii.u. i..
r
wa,.vwK
"
". w iu, lavauui. aiJU aue UXIa theIfpolicy are
til
Value
of protection, then why uot
of ChMnikarluIn1.
W
Daalr Patron, and w
oharge of her new duties this morning uphold your theories
Kemedv. and nraAaa tnt liaaaaltafaa
I
by taking out your
Ooaraata first-ClaBaklna-- .
other about It. "I hav used Chamber- Uls Vaughn waa the efllclent stenog policy for protection against tire In that
lain Cough Remedy," he say, "and find rapher at the law oillce of l'rof. R. W, D granu. om, true and tried American in
sad HrompUy 9 Iliad
It an excellent medicine for colds, cough oryan.
stitiitlou, the luNiirance Company , of
LIGHT,
,
and hoareenea." Bo doe everyone who
COOL.
omeiu-nwuicu ii as protected
ut. A. L. Mabaffey, who for several "ul
Baay
gives it a trial. Sold by all druggist.
Atnerlcaus to the
la W.ir.
of 0yer 'J(i,(jij,.
year waa th Donular Dhvsician ami ...r (HW of liMaee fromexteut
Rstalna
prawura 00
lire. Or if you desire
SavaiaM
.
Blahaat Oaah frloaa raid
geon at the local Indian school, has been to he dnlihlv nrntu.tuit l.b. . ....ii.
ipaor Back,
liar ma
For furniture, stoves, carpets, clothing,
aodaruraui
Secretary Intnil Bulldlo luocliUoo.
to iu agency at Hoopa Val- - ths Philadelphia I'uderwrlters, guarau
latail Telephone 143.
llboqnerqaa, I. M.
Iwilb Com lull.
You mutt use twt tcaipoonfuU of other baking powder.
trunk, fiaruesa. Baddies, shoes, etc. irausierrea
avaf oiovaa.
ineai iiy two or America s foreiinwt com- i... .. i
Onto, al J. O. Haldridaa'a Laaabar Yard,
Hart a, 117 Gold avenue, next to Well iot 1.11, ana expects to taks rhar. or Dailies, backeil hv nmr aiiliaanaui ,1
r srgo ainrese omce. bee me before you bit new duties Iu a few day. Th new gooil Americau aseets.
buy or tell.
11 K.N H V
-ra
appointee for tbla office has not, as yet,
CRESCENT COAL YARD.
IX kllAHT,
223
Rooms 4 and 6 Grant Work.
oeen announced.
-for irty Cote.
pro-dnce- d,
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Thos. F. Keleher.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
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Use only one heap-
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ing teaspoonful of
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drua.i.i
Booaahold ouHi
thirty daya 1 will pay highest
for
canu prica ior nouseuoid good of every
diuM.plnii..n
.
n
ri....
"
uui" you gei my
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bid.

T. A. WHiTTtN. 114 Gold

avuae.

To Cora Conatlpatlon Foravar.

'

Take Casi urela l auuv L'uiliaruv.
luo orttso.
tl U fall lo ours, druxsiaia refund piouej.

tf C

What Ioa This Maaaf
Soma mischievous person hav been
circulating the report that Gov. Otero
favor the abandonment of Fort Bayard
that a poet may be established at Alba- ituerque.
in uaterprlse speaks advisedly when It assert that Gov. Otero
not only doea not teek the abandonment
of Fort Bayard, but will use hi utmost

lF.VV

l'uluua

Uraatad.
Washington. April 11. pensions have
been granted as follows: Original, Peter
0. Terry. Kurt Collins. Colo., Ail. In.
crease, Jaiua Sparrow, La Plata, N. M

t'l to

S.

L. flradl, of Tot! & Gradl. has returned
from a trip to Blaud, Cerrillos aud

liiauiii.ia. hi,,.!!!
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For Sale at Waltou'i Drag Store.
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210 Railroad Avenue,

FIRE INSURANCE

GALLUP COAL Bot Domestic Coal In use. Yard
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... i,l llui
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y.ma or J...
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PRESCRIPTIONS!
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A. E. WALKJBK.

nroTnnrn

,

ii.!,
I:": .n

B. RUPPE,

SILVER
TRUSS,

y-

IIAIHinnn

u

PlONEraCEllY!

Scbilli?ig's Best Baking Powder to a

quart of flour.

Ciuaranieed lobaooo bajjll
make, weak
own .ifuu. bloud pura. too,euro,
1. All

'

luUV

--

.

I

.

W. L,. TRIMBLR

1 111

well-know- n

t0"

.

HOT

!

At

Pacific and the Atchiaoo.
Topek A SaoU F

1

1.7 "
Ola

.v ...

AR..1IT55Tri.P,!n.'

First
National
Bank,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

fiMVSfidr?!- - w.jnniv

.

and tirrTotia hy tttrna all day and force
htmarlf to work anln.t hla will. He take
ere minntra for lunch and not a
to
rrat aftrrwatd. He aoea home tninnta
at
utterly fairjrrd out and with no apnrtltnlaht
for
anpprr. The idra of taking medicine or
evrtl taklnt a little real ntitt entera hi
.
nn wne nnna blm ta
.i
th fivlrtn. muniliafM. . V.
drad. Tbr doctor will call it nrrvotta prostration or heart trouble or eomrthinf of
that kind. Dr. Pierce' Coldrn Mr 3 leal
LMcnwy la the bmit medicine for hard
work ina men. It reitorea a keen ed
to
the appetite.
It facilitate the flow of th
dir'itive julcea and make the diaatloa
and aMimilatlcm perfect. It InTigorate
the Hrer and pnrifiea and enrlrhea tha
blood. It ia the treat blood maker, flrah-build- rr
and nerve-toni- a
Medicine dralera
aril it.
H. Oaddla,
, of No. vj Snnth J
Sfirt.
Waahinatnn, wrltn:
I waa tnkm ill la
Prhruary ift. Mr hinan hurt m. and I
pnor that I waa lux akin and bon. I thmiiHt I
waa "ina to die.
I tried Ir. Flerre a ticiirfM
MedCal IntcoTatry Dd tt mr&
toy lift.'
Pot alck headache,
and ronatipa.
lion. lr. Pierr'. Ple.
ant Pellrta are the moat rational ear
known. They are mild bnt thorourh and
They rrculate and invi(orata
erTective.
atotnarh. liver and bow- -

I

at.u., pnicaboura.

.toHw TAswataw. at.

oe (o th- - brrakfat table without aa apl
prtite, bolta what lull he doe eat and
rnahra away to bnainraa. He I droway

n.

y

"iop.

1'

honra. tn 10 a. m,, and 1 to
Take elevatot at W hllney a.

Lmtn not only over.

leailnis-druairiM-

.n.i

lIOaftKOPATHIG

plus without doing

T I

URM.

PBCrBSSIOTTAL

opposite

A.

J,

rrelght Oificc

THE ST- -

.ZLVEO

SAMPLE AND: CLUB 1ZOOM

CRAWFORD, Agent.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.

Nw Telephone No, 164
Old Telephone No
Leave oniewTrimble'a it able

JOSEPH BARNBTT. Proprietor.

25.

Hooui uioaldlug.

vt

Ultusjr Co.

ISO Waat

Railroad

At. Albaqnarta.

weMiMTOMMMwiwMijwwMii
evidence, and proved Mmcl( a very lib
eral proprietor. The Innch waa prepared
t oetello, proprietor of the
hy ( ornetto
Metropolitan rxetaurauL aod waa Indeed
APRIL, II. 1W
AI.BUQl'KKQl'R,
a grand foliation.
cycling eeaaon ta now opening and
By instructions from Chase & theThe
prevalliug qneetlon la, "W her ran I
Sanburn we are authorized to sell get th heat wheel fnr the money
I rare
Java and Mocha Coffee at the tolnveet?" l.et n know your prloe. We
to
are certain
have a wheel that will lit
following price:
It. We have good wheel only, but hare
many prices. Hahn A Co.
styles
at
roviy
coffee
.40 cents.
Bewlea and attend special sale at
coffee at. , .35 cents.
Golden Kule Dry Monde company'.
coffee at
30 cents.
low price on ells, drees
good, einbroiderie, low ahoea- - and
coffee at
25 cents.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

at,.

45-ce- nt
40-ce- ot

...
...
at ... 20 cents.

3S-ce- nt

30-ce- nt

coffee

35-ce- nt

I. Eillroad

At., Albaqnerqne, 1. 1.

MONEY TO LOAN
On

plana,

flret-clae-

fnrnltnre. etc,
Aleo on diamond,

s

without rranil.
wntohm, Jewelry. Ufa Inert ran ne poll-riTrue deed or any food security. Terms Terr moderate.

I!. SIMPSON.
Second
f9 South
Mew Mexico,

street,

niit

t'olon Telegraph

Albiio.ner-qoWert-r(loot

to

well pleaaed cnetnmer I the beet
Ak a Colnmbla or Hart-fon- t
rider if he l aatierled with bis
'I5 np. II ihn A Co.
mount.
they will anlv freeh by
exprem and the flh will he Jnet a
flne as thnae rnn bought from ns during
Lent. San
! Mahxst.
Kor Rent Very pleaeant, nicely fnr-- n
mlied front room; very cheap. Board If
deelred, or Mora for light housekeeping.
Inquire at this olllee.
In city on
loweet prices ever mad
allxs, dreea good, enibrnlderles and per
cales this week al Oolden Kuls Dry
(roods company's.
The latent In shirt walet set are ths
Rob Roy plaid aeta and the antique Jeweled et to match Jeweled belt. Roeen-walBrothers.
Wanted A girl for general hone-wnrApply to Mr, ii. l Brooks, 9U3
weet Copper areuue.
Kor Pale. A Mxl2 double filled wall
tent, with a Hy. Trice ft. Apply 311,
North Kiret street.
The only trns to wear: "Tbi Ahiri-caSii.tKH Tri'ss," at Huppe's freecrlp-tloBbarniary.
For Rent Two connecting room,
fornlehed for houeekeeplng. at 302 Mouth
rierond street.
For Rent Furnlwhed front room. Call
at 4(10 south Broadway. Lady preferred.
Hones cleaning time la hers, Rnyyonr
carpets and curtains at the Big Store,
Klondike sewing machines, guaranteed
8 years, only 111.73 at Fntrelle.
Columbia and Hartford bicycles at all
prices from 46 np. Itahn A Co.
All kinds of freeh Dnh to morrow at ths
San Josr Market.
Hpeclal sale of black drees goods at
Ths KoonomUt.
He ths beautiful ahlrtwatets
at
A

(MM

ED.

tU

per-rale- s.

,
n

office.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Y,

d

n
n

IE1L EST1TL
PDBLIC.

NOTARY

Automatic Telephone No. 174.
ROOMS IS A 14 CKOMftKLL BLOCK
Xr

ULaliJl

ML

Tailors

207 Railroad Ave
N. T. ARMIJO BflLbLNfl.

CALL AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.
(UHJULAND

BUILDING.)

Flus stationary at Mateon's.
Calrln Whltlntr, insnrance.
CATHOLIC

FRESH GROCERIES.

FRUITS. VEGETABLES

J. A.SKLNXER,
Low Prkaa and Courteous TrcatutaL

E. H. UUUBAR,

rtocxl Eatato.
Hour.

Rent Collected.
Negotiated.
CM Third BIT..
OoM

Rented.

ioain

IX

A.,

dim,
Fnr 10 cenbt
llav. your shirt lauodrled
And bom oo tint..
At tbe AJbuqsera.
laaaary,
H.
aa4
Carw.r Coal

Sun

lnnl

JAT A. HUMS, Proprietor,

lhM

SIS.

ALBUQUERQUE

SHOE STORE,

1104 RAILROAD AVENUE,
MAKES

ISVS

LADIES'

1ID CBILDBEI SHOES

To tbe satisfaction of patrona. Repair
ing- neatly performed. Work guaranteed.
-

uumm prior.

Met...

Albaqnerqae Fish

lobsters,
Crabs, Bhriuips, etc Baltimore
Oyelers, freeh every dar In bulk
(or
eaos. Headquarters
and
lireeeed
Poultry. Mall Orders
receive prompt attention.
30 sad 201 South Secood Street.
Kreeb

Kieh,

Knla

Aer4.

That

Oyaters,

1882

1808
Sol' Agent
Casino mod
Oro bruit.

F.CPfalt&Co ItJuoiia.

CanuesJ

hicm

Delivery.

Drugs!

Wholes), and Ratal.

Mall Orders Solicited.
A. II. 0111 ELL Y & CO.,
AI.Bl'QUKKQCK,

NKW MKX1C0

CITY NEWS.
RIUMUSU-Un- lf

irMU fla

Sl

BMIair

Hiwm.

Tin work. Whitney Co.
Btove repairs at Futrelle's.
Floor matting. Whitney Co,
Curios and drawn work at Matrjon'a.
Bieyolea on Installment. Hahn A Co.
I'lumblng and gas fitting. Whitney Co.
Ladle' knit nuderwear sal this week
at ltfeid a.
Klondike
strike docks, only f 3 at

Klrmli this svenlng al
o'clock, when
upper will be served by the ladles In ths
German booth.
Mi not only can drle a nail, bnt she
can make a pin do service that her t reducer never dreamed of In bis philosophy. When tbe light throw their radi
ance on the pretty color of the various
booth this eveulng an attractive scene
will be presented. Don't nil
the Kir-mfor a good deal.
A pretty feature Is ths appropriate
decoratlous of tbe many booth. Tbe
booth, tbe Bret on entering the
door, la In the Pruaelan national colors.
red. black and white; thebpanleh In red.
yellow and green; the Freucb In the tricolor, bin, red aud white, aud the fancy
work table In red, white and blue.
Dainty little affairs In blue aud white
are the flower booth aud flab pond, aud
the apron batar In green and white.
The Ice eream parlor is In ths left
band corner down from the entrance.
The ladles In charge of tbe Catholic
Klrml
have laeued their paper, called
the -- Klrml Kaleidoscope," giving a loug
generous
of
lint
contributor, but omitted
ths nam of Mrs. W. T. McCrelght. This
lady baa gone to eonalderable expenae to
comply witn her wiitne to contribute to
tbe suoeees of ths Klrml, and purchased
tbe haodeomeet bleque doll to be found
in the
store of Chicago, and.
besides dremlng It in rich white allk and
eblffon, added as ornament a gold ring
and bracelet, the contribution amounting to about 1 26. To show ber good faith
and her tealoos deelre for the eucoee of
the Klrml, Mrs, McCrelght offered, as an
Inducement to the young girl selling the
most tickets, a pretty,
bat.
is

tier-ma- n

(Irat-elai-

Tb raaatala Heart.
letter was received this morning
rroin junir n. l,. warren, wno is at las
A

r.r

Rent.
A three room f urn tuned house for rent:
alio a house of tour rooms and bath. J.
M. JUoore, uraot building.

tins week.
Hummer

wuli

at me tug oiore.

goods

CLOTHING.

of every variety

Fresh, pure I'erslan Inaect powder at
ituppe s reeerlpllon Y haruecy.
Nice lodging rooms, ZS cents per night,
at No, 111 Fir it street. Mrs. V, rareutl,
proprieireaa.
Bmokad whit flab are dehclona. Ws
get mem in by express every week. Ban

r

JUrJI MAHklT.
Oulo rooms for rent in the new Am- Droelo Armijo building. opiKjelte tbs op
era boua. Apply to Juhu Lorradaile.
It la lmpoaeibl to make a mUtaks In
your spring buying, If you select from
ths great fair pnoed stock of Ths Koouo

mim.
"Her Is a lesson that bs who run
may read; tbe man on tb Columbia la
always lu lbs lead.' 176 aud 1125. Uahn
vo.
Regular meeting of Trlnl Link R.
bekab Lodge No. 10. 1. 0. U. F. Tueeday
eveuiugat Odd Fellows hall. Visiting
wemtwra cordially Invited.
Juat received a large aaelgnment of
Due California Grape brandy, aprlug V2,
wuicu we win eu mj aaioou aeepera at
i j.E3 per guuou. urigiual package. 0.
BacUachl 1 ii. tiloml.
Ladles wearing number
S and H
shoe, can aecuis some great bargains al
A. Blmpler's closing out sals, as he has
an uuuauaiiy tar- - stock of the uum
bera In aboe which Uiu.l b dleposed of
at any saerlile.
A big crowd took part In ths grand
free Inueb opening at "Ths Metropol"
last baturday uight, and thsy did ampl
JiiHtle to ths eatables aerved out fur
t islr benefit, Capt. Yi Ickalrom wu la

Z,

Like those of all other merchants, are to create the best
possible impression with our words our advertisements.
Our highest aim is, has always been and will always be, to
make the impression we have created a lasting and a
growing one by our actions, our prices and our goods,
and by always having the combination of right prices and
right qualities. If we say we are giving better values now
in all lines, than have ever been offered before in the city,
it may impress some that we are selling pretty cheap.
This is an impression we can hi ighten for you, by showing you our goods and quoting again our prices. It may
impress some (those who have never traded with us) that
this is merely "talk," an impression which we can destroy
in a minute, if you give us a chance to show you what we
are doing. litre are a few items which must be seen to
be appreciated:

HATS.

at two for

S5e

type-writte-n

Floor Paint, per gallon
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, per set
Flower Pots, all aizes
6c to
Wagon Covers
a.oo and

o'clock.

or. IMMIOKATlOM

Clly-W- lll

Imb RuUatla

Ma,

4 ob Clealiatla.
Ths bnrean of Immigration held Its
annual meeting at the otHje of the sec

retary in this city to day. There were
present: F. A. Mancauares, Laa Vegas,
"resident I Lorlon Miller. Albuunarau.
secretary; J. I). Hughes, Santa Fe, tree
urer; Lucius Dill, Kosweii, and F.
l,
Albuquerque, The bureau approved the woik laid out at the previous
meetlug, the publication of fio.UOO eoplM
of three elasee of bulletin. The bureau
also authorised the preparation of bulletin No. 4 on eolouizatlon, which la to be
referred to the members before it Is published.
Treasurer Hughes submitted bis annual rep ort showing a balance In bis
bauds of f 1,721.74.
lie report was apLow-entha-

proved.

Tbe advisability of buying maps of
New Mexico from some map publishing
company waa discussed, but It was decided to take no action until the bnresn
could consult with the irrigation
which may also need aome
mnw.
The bureau adjourned nntll next September, when it is probable that ths
commission of Irrigation and water
tight will again meet in this city.
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Class Sport.

Bsd weather was sgaln ths order of ths
day at the races yesterday afternoon.
The running part of the program was
eventually brought off after some uncertainty a to the advisability of racing.
Boobe Harding was nude an odtM-ofavorite in the three eighths of a mile,
with four starters. Sleepy lick won,
driving, by a length; My Girl, seconi;
Harding, third. Time, h'IU',. Jones put
up a great ride on the wiuurr.
In the halt mile Tomniy Tucker and
Sadie M. were hot favorites. Tncker won
In a driving finish by a length; Sadie M.,
second; Kvelntlon, third. San Andre also
ran. Sadie M. got away badly and out
ran Tncker. Jones again rede a great
race on the winner, the finish rousing
the crowd to genuine enthusiasm. Time,

Flower, Garden
Field Seeds.

Outside Orders Promptly Attended to.
Prleea Reasonable and Satisfaction Cuarantsad. 4

SUPPLIES.

slbllitle In (he parts of the territory assigned to theui. and report the same to
the secretary, who will submit them to
the board at it July meeting. A dual
report, based on these investigations,
will then be made and submitted to the
legislature.
the commission has no intention of
recommending any radical changes in
the mode of irrlitatlon which would Infringe on vested rights. Their report
will show the number of acre now under
Irrigation, together with the acreage
Which COIlId

III.

fliml

Sr. hi

h

.l- -

seeu here.
Sleepy Dick, Tommy Tncker and Jockey
Jones were evidently ths favorite of the
day with ths crowd.
Secretary Culley Is to be congratulated
on the Interest be has brought out lu favor of good racing.

Th IniaUoa Coinrutssloa.
The territorial commission on Irrigation and water sight completed lis session here Saturday, and the outside members returned to their home In the evening Antonio Joseph to ujo Calient. W.
A. Hawkins
to Silver City, Frank
Springer to La Vegas, and George Curry
to Tularoea. The commission will hold
Its next meeting In Santa Fe, on the last
Monday In July. In the meantime the
different members of the commission will
msks investigations as to Irrigation pos- -
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109 South First Street,

Albuquerque, N. H.

I DIAMONDS

FINE JEWELRY

WATCHES
MAYNARD

orriCllLA.

u

W. B.

The nlllcials are inspecting the yards
snd shops to day, and will leave the city
this evening, Mr. Biddle and party accompanying Mr. Nevln and odicial west to
California. Messrs. Hurley and Houghton
will go south,
Mr. Biddle Is
In this city,
snd has met many warm friends here.
He, like ali other Santa Fs railway
is welcome all the time to Albuquerque.
well-know-

Pretty
From 8c to
Wax eggs
Kggdye

. It aoath
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2 dozen Kaunas Kggs
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25c
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Latest novelties In pompadour and slds
oouihe. Rosenwald Brothers.

Special
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HARDWARE.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
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MADAM ADELAIDE.

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST
..

Do not cnnfnnnd Pilml
with Kortuni Telling.
alralatrjr la a
Madam Ade...ue bus devoted y. u lo tins study lu the sciiool Mel.ar.
ol

WesMI SUBRUKU
She redi ' fK H KC VI, Y
from the Hue in your h.nda. ol Ihe pant and future. Wlmt
you aie let adapted
lor. whether lucky or unlucky. M arrtiue, dlvorrr, happinm, and
will waiu you
of whatever may stand in your way In the future.
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Cents lor Gentlemen.

BKHTH BKS4UW4Y, daily, from 10 to la a. m. and
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FBHSOMAL PARAGRAPHS.

John A. Tsnberg Is at Bland, representing the Albnquerque steam laundry.
Dou. J. and Fred Rankin, who were on
S business and pleasure trip to the
district, have returned to the city.
J. J. Leeaon. who will hare charge of
New Mexico's exhibit at the Omaha exposition left Saturday night for Lincoln,
where hs will uiaka arraugement
for a
splendid exhibit.
Mrs. W. M. MoCleilan. residing on
south Second street, will leave in a few
days for Denver, Colo., where she will
visit a sister. Mrs. McClellan is suffering from a relapse of th grip,
W. F. Powers, who Is Interested In the
building of a telegraph line from this
city to Bland, has returned from the
district, and report work progressing nicely on tbs new enterprise.
Joe Goodlander, the traveling representative of Meyer bro., wholesals druggist of St. Louis, Is In ths elty, and introduced a I)euver friend at this olllee at
noon
but owing to the war excitement, failed to give the name of his
friend.
Prof. John P. Owen, who recently re
signed bia position as vice president of
Agricultural college at Las Crueea, came
up from th south Saturday night and Is
stopping at the Grand Central. Prof.
Owen is a lawyer and Is contemplating
opening an olllee In this elty.
Mrs. Harriet It. Dougherty, well kuown
In central aud southern New Mexico on
account of her vast mining Interest, is
In the city aud will remain some time.
The lady Is a uimt excellent Judge of
mines and would like to secure options
s
copper mine located
on som
In this vicinity or auywbers else in New

BAGHEGHI Ik GIOMI,

gutlon ditctuH and storage reservoirs.

Bldill., W. O. H.tId
uth.ra la
tb. City.
W. B. Biddle, general freight traffic
manager of the Santa Fe rallwav, aad
wife, with Mrs. Beat aud Miss Cralm, of
Chicago, cam In from the north last
In the five and a half furlongs Ravlola night. In special coach
No. 21 (J, meeting
was first by half a length in another ex- here W.
0. Nevln, general manager ol
citing finish; Arctic Ray, aeoond, by a the Santa
Fe Pacific, Division Superinneck from Pueblo, third. Mary Barnes
Hlbbard and Trainmaster Allen,
got away badly and pulled np. Time, tendent
who arrived on a special train from the
1:14.
west,
Fred. O Houghton, the general
Track good aud Starter Geach was In agent and
ot the Santa Fe at Kl Paso, who
great form.
In from the south last night.
came
Tbe sport waa of ths most exciting naDivision Superintendent Hurley, ot th
ture, alt of ths finishes being driving Santa
I
here with the party, be
one, and everyone sgreed that it wss the arrivingFe,withalso
Mr. Biddle lust bight.
beet racing ever

first-clas-

FURNISHING GOODS.

ELEGANT KKTAIL DEPARTMENT
OI'EN DAY AND NIQIIT.

School Books,

Jll

S

to

Special
Salo.
I

PECIAIJ SALE!

tl

70

Ingrain Carpet, per yard
Linoleum, per square yard
Lawn Rakes
Rubber

1

0.0I0MI.

BAR SUPPLIES.

We Carry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Blank Books, Cigars
and Tobacco, Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers.

list ef all the works of Action In the
library in alphabetical order, which will
prove a great aid to patrons.
Alfred Grunafeld, In his buggy, and
"line" Aubrlgbt, Junior, on hla bicycle,
collided at the corner of Railroad aveuus
No one ws hurt, exaud Third street.
cept th bicycle, which has been sent to
the repair shop.
Kd Doonan was roughly handled last
night, but was so intoxicated that ha has
no recollection of how It happened. He Is
minus a nnger on the right hand and has
some ugly cuts on the head.
Ths Non Sectarian Benevolent association will bold a meeting at the otlloe of
F. W. Clancy to morrow afternoon at 3

$1.40

18SS.

HOTEL.
Liquors, Wines,
Cigars, Tobaccos

The R. It. Avenue Clothier.

eoon

well-know- n
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THK FAMOUS.
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Donahoe Hardware Co, O. A..
MATSO
N te
Railroad Ave. and Third St,
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE. Co.

Bt'RKAD

BlCHEIIf.

0.

World-Beater- s.

CAMERAS AID PHOTOGRAPHIC

Woodenware. Pumps.
Plumbers' Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Mixed House Paints, per gallon

50-Fo- ot

GOODS!

SIMON STERN,

STOVES.
HARDWARE Stationery,

Garden Hose

MILLINERY.

They Are

three for (I.OO.

w

Personal and General Paragraphs picked
Dp Hers aad There.
If yon like fins cheese, why don't yon
go to ths San Jobs Mark it, where you
can take your choice trow twenty-eigh- t
varieties.
Tbs Albuquerque Gusrds are ordered
to a4eiuhl at the Armory at 8:30 o'clock
till evening for drill. No member will
bs excused.
. Dr. Alger, the dentist, has removed
his
office from tbs Whiting building to the
new Armljit building, opposite the opers
houae, on Hallroad areuue.
The game of base ball between the
Iilsb GlanM and the Indian school team
Haturdav afternoon reeulted In a victory
for ths former, the score belug 20 to 10.
It Is rnmored that the Albuquerque
Guards are to receive sealed orders at
tbelr meeting which are not to be opened
nntll they get a mile and a halt out of
ths elty.
Georgs 8. Blunt will leave tor Avalon.
St. Catallua Is laud, California, this evening. He will be absent several month,
and will visit all the
resort
of southern California before returning
to Albuquerque.
C. A. Bahuey, tbe postmaster of Socorro, telegraphed Secretary Lor Ion Miller, of the democratic central committee,
that he waa unable to attend ths meellus
her Saturday owing to the arrival of a
Junior Bahuey, whom he was obliged to
stay at noma ana entertain.
Ths board of regents of tbe territorial
university has dispensed with the department of ecleno in charge of Prof. R.
Tlusley. Prof. K. P. Child, instructor in
science in the Pueblo high school, has
been given a position at the university
and Prof. Weiuslrl will alao do some
teaching.
Psopls are again taking out books
rrom ine puniie library, and keenly appreciate tbe privilege after being denied
It for a few week. Mrs. Murch, the
librarian, has prepared a

SPRINGS
CREAMERY ,
BUTTE I.

Wholfi.le Dealer lo

upward. In sll ths new styles In black and popular
In the new Bayadere effect end rial le.

lit BRIEF.

BELL'S

R0!fK TO BQUAL.

See Our 25c. Caps, i

ROSEN WALD BROS.

TUB CITT

Groceries!

Fancy

CANNED

See Our $1.90 Hats.

Ladies' (I.OO
Skirts!
From
colors.

and

CLUB
UOUSE

(.15

rent more.

6 to 60 per

Staple

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

(100

10e. 15c, SOe and 25c oaeh and
Worth

...........

NOTIONS.

the familv man or the festive
bachelor finds the necessity of
providing-- themselves with a suit
of spring clothing--. They will
find a handsome and stylish stock
of men's and boys' clothing in the
latest and most fashionable cut,
in cheviots and fine woolen mixtures, in make and finish unsurpassed, at rock bottom prices.

See OurUOO Hats.

Indigo Rlns
Wrappers
05.
Bercals Wrapper, In light, dark and medium colors, trimmed with
braid, each
(1.40, (1.25 and
00.
Black Sateen Wrapper, with email floral design, trimmed with Bhy
Ribbon

li
Towels!
Turkish
Inendlem quantities, bleached and nubleachel,

A. J. MALOY,

At Eastertide,

I

Ladies' Wrappers!
Print

The Store That Undersells.
DRY GOODS.

r

Either verify and strengthen them or grind them to dust.

THE BUSY MAZE

r utreiie.

Special hosiery sale at Ths Economist

like everywhere else, create a certain

Actions!
Our Intentions!

delnelon that "a

d

woman cau't drlr a nail." would be dispelled by a rlalt to Armory ball
where act I re preparations ar In progrees
looking to ths opening of ths Catholic

St

-

l'lvertisiog,
impression.
.

Tinware

('nice representing the men charged
with the PounUln murder, saying that
DIALERS Iff
the territory had exauiiued a number of
wltnnuMH at the preliminary bearing but
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES had a yet mad no eaee agalnet hi oil
euta. H stated, however, that there were
'
many more wltneeee to be examined
214 S. Second
and the hearing would probably last
Ulllaboro
uigni.
until
Creamery Butter
Moiu.ltrd

Bent 011 Kanti.

In

Banc

B

IB

BAXBB

It Will Opaa TkH

KIHMIS.

Wordsl

" lr-r- gii

HAY.

GRAIN.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Our Prices, As Usual, Unmatehable.
On.
If Interested Head

Mexico.

Morris Traner. who waa among ths
early merchants In Albuquerque but ha
been absent for ths past alx years, engaged In enterprise lu various cities, is
again in business here. Mr. Trauer lias
accepted the management of "Ths Wonder" store. H is kuown to a large number of the
and is a brother of
Louis Trauer, tbs wool dealer.
Sheriff T. 8. Hubbell. Joseph Glover
snd Dr. YY. N. Macbeth, of this city, wer
passengers for Bland, Cocbltl district,
last night. The sheriff recently secured
from ths oouuty commissioners an appropriation tor a .O frame Jail at Bland,
aod th people np there also desire a deputy sheriff tor th district. It Is likely
that Mr. Glover will receive the sppolnt-mea- t.
Pr. Macbeth is a dentist, aud he
goes to Bland to attend to thoss desiring
dental work.
l--

WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

Silks, Dress Goods,
Embroideries and
Ladies' Oxford Shoes.

Picture frames.

Whitney Co.

NOTE THE PRICES.
MATCH THEM IF YOU CAN.
lOO

Silk Walat Pat tern
high as $7.50.

30 Piece of

5

yards each, take your choice of any at $.'1.50 a pattern, they sold as

lire Good Special price 35c a yard, former price from 35c to 50c a
Come eirly, they won't last lonj at these prices.
50O Piece of I'nilirolderies Divided up in 5 lots at 2jc, 5c, 8c, 10c and 15c a yard, worth
double,
lligyt-sembroidery bargain ever shown in city.
200 Pairs Ladle' Low-COxford Shoes All sizes and widths, at $1.10 a pair, former price
from $ a.oo to $3.85 a pair. Shoe stores will charge you double for same goods.
h
100 Pieces
Percales At 7o a yard.
All-Wo-

ol

yard.

t

ut

30-Inc-

